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NEXT ISSUE
DUE OUT JANUARY 28

!'m amazed at the support and contribution to Front Drive from our
members. I hear complaints from other club Editors that they find it
difficult to fill their pages. Since the last issue of Front Drive an offer has
come from CCOCA stalwart Roger Brundle offering assistance. l've had

David Gries, Bill Graham, Bernie and Clare Hadaway turn up on the
doorstep with articles in hand. I'm now in the situation of having to hold

off two feature articles for the next issue.

On a personal note, l've been busy in the garage in recent weeks sorting out

the Traction for its Classic & Historic permit test. New shockers, change
over master cylinder
been priorities. lts be
fingemails. lt brought
twenties. Over recent
Alfas. when you consider that a Traction first hit the bitumen in 1934, you

realise how advanced the car was for its era.

Like many of our members, l've taken out membership to our sister club,

cccv. I figure if I'm going to have my Traction on cH plates, then l'll be

able to use it more often by attending both GCocA and cccv events.
Having said this, I was surprised to see a 2CV following us down the

highway on CCOCA's run to Castlemaine and Daylesford in September.The
2CV was in fact on a CCCV run organised on the same day. On retuming to

d CCCV Editor Tom Grucza to see if there was an
a calendar that complimented and enhanced the
itroen. The end result is that there will possibly be

up to six combined club events for us to aftend with CCCV.

This issue has a good mix of articles and I hope it keeps you reading until

the next issue arrives in your letterbox in late January.
Technical features have come to the forefront due to some excellent

contributions on that infamous second gear, clutches and carburettors.

Some good history with the final instalments of Louis & Andre and of course

the marvellous Jack Weaver story competes the last issue of Front Drive for
1999.

I hope to see you at the Concours and the Christmas picnic at Rob Roy with

our Traction. Regards for the festive season and safe motoring for 2000.

LoowStut* -Ed,ftor
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I missed he last monthly meeting and tte nrn to Peter FiEgeralds propertyat Day-
lesford ( whid I hear was really well st-tpported ) fue to Helen and myself finalty
managing to visit Europe ficr our four weeks' hol@/.

It r,trras my first overseas trip and rae made tre mod of or-rr four ureeks and hen
some. Half of our time was spent in Frane (as yot do if yoti colled Cifoens) the
rest of tre time in Gennany, Srrvitserland and lta[. We spent tv,o dap wih Alan
and Shirley Brcruvn and their daughters Emma and Marb d St Cecile. \A/hen I die I

would like to line in tre same heaven as Alryt and Shirley do every day. Tfte!, fta\€
a geat liEstyle, and Alan manages to spend his spare time en;oyrp his passkm for
Citroens. The barn is a real eB{p€r'r€r, whicft is stacked full of sane able cars and
parts. Alan alwap has cars for sale eitpr here or in Fnance, and I can personally

vorch for his integnty wih our gtrchase of Helen's 2CV dolly.

On ourfirct mornirB in Paris \,r,e calme aqoss a Tradjon parked in tlrc middle of a
main road and certainly saw plenty of 2CVs, partiolarly in rural France uhere hey
seem to suMve in reasonable numbers. Of cotrrse trpy are very uell suited to tle
narrq,v village roads and lanamys and the design parameters make sucft a lcf of
sense. We drone a Xantia dieselTurbo throghout France. From our eperience
this model is simply fantastic - rrery eornmical, f;ast and cornftrrtable, and certainty

Aened my eyes to ffre joys of a diesel engine.

We also celme across a car yard selling dassic celrs - a mnvertible DS, several lD
and DS sedans and r,rragons. Three 2 CVs and lots of oher French and European
models. A,ll of trem were expensive by Ar,rsfalian standards, so it appears that Git-
roens are more highly valued in Europe ttan here in Ar$nalia.
The otrer amazing tring I found in Paris in a model shop, was an original Citoen
model tin car vah.pd at 5000 ftancs !!l!. Appaently similar models have sold ficr

higher pries recently in Europe, hrt I decided I urculd leave it here for so,meone
morewealthyfpn me.

Smn after our refurn home ra,e attended the economy run to Peter and Maria
Boyles county reheat in He#rcote. A small gaferirB by recent standards, h.il ue
all had a great time and vorrcd to retr.rrn again next year if possible. Finally, trere
are several other interesting events to attend before the end of he year. The Cm-
@urs - 7th November - prceded by a Cleap Eats dinner on 6th November - are
very important dates not to be missed, and I lmk forward to catcfring tp wih as
many memberc as I can before the end of the year.

Finally, I also want to alert the members to the decision taken by
commiftee to increase the membership subsciption cost of CC,OCA fiom next
year to g 3$fi) ftom the cunent $3C00. This cost has remained fixed since the early 80's
and I believe will still remain good value at $3500.
Your committee expeds further improvements to services and benefits in the
coming years to justifo the increase.

Ted, Cro*y
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My Dad, the edi-
lor, had made
requests for a re-
port on CCOCA's
Castlemaine-
Daylesford
run. With
no takers, I

suggested
that seeing that I was there I

would reporl on the day. We ar-
rived at the starting Point on the
city side of the Westgate bridge to
be greeted by only one Big 15
(ust my size of car - well almost).
I decided I needed to stretch mY

legs and before I jumPed out of
the Foulcan wagon (the MurPhY-
mobile), other Tractions anived.
All in all, there must have been
about 50 humans at the end
the run, and some of them
smelled really good. We anived at the
Castlemaine gaol along the freeways
with a stop at Malmsbury. MY Dad and I

waited outside while the others toured

great, but Dad said mY feet were too
big to go inside. Atways the spoil sport!
Finally we reached DaYlesford, and
none too soon for me I can tell You.
Mum and Dad said that I knew Peter

Fitzgerald from a long time ago, but I

didn't remember. He seemed awfullY
loud and unfamiliar to me, but the less
said about that is probably the better!
(Humph!!!! I insist that it's not my fault

I reckon he's a reallY scary bloke!)

through the gaol. Mum said it was

Anyway... we all had a very nice picnic,

I got to sleep in the shade for a while,
and some of the humans kePt trying to
kill a small white ball by throwing some

big metal ones at it....l'm not
sure what a Petanque is, but it

there were quite a few PeoPle try-
ing to get rid of it. Had a good
sniff round some fair sized brown
dogs that mooed at me, a lick of
the barbie, and then it was time
for some interesting talk about
how to de-stick the clutch of Mum
and Dad's traction. (worked too!)
All too soon it was time to head
back down the highwaY for
home. (Shame about that last
sausage...we were all glad to
smell the green, green grass of
home). Gee we had a good daY.

Thanks to Peter for his hosPital-
ity, and I promise l'll try to be nice to
him next time we get together.
By Murphy Sims HH&HH
(For the poor unfortunate uninitiated
that's Huge Hairy & Handsome Hound)

Due to family commitments, the Sims
clan couldn't make it to the economy
trial, so a quick call to Ted C for a tele-
phone report resulted in the following
details.

Starting again from the Shell Westgate
(popular spot & they are starting to rec-
ognise Citroens now) in very fine but
windy conditions, a grouP of 2CVs,
Tractions and modems set out to test
their Ks per litre.
The group meandered up through Too-
berac to Heathcote where Peter &
Maria Boyle played hosts at their holi-
day home.
Competitors then lazed under the
shade of the sPreading 100 Year old
tree to enjoy a BBQ and a few drinks
before making their waY back home.

Placings for the daY were:
1st. Helen Cross 2CV DollY 43 mPg

2nd. BillGraham 2CV 41 mpg
3rd. Sue Bryant Zsara 37 mPh

Participants included:
Richard Bevan 815

Robin & Sue Smith L15
Leigh & Annette Mason 815
Max & Roz Lewis (now owners of a
Traction cabriolet)\
Sue Bryant Zsara
Robbie Stockfeld/Graham Bradshaw
Les Vidler

Get that British spirit

Foll6rc hoEsh.ll ho
Den bouth. b, ffi
@orBE rhrn u, Ghrr
bnndolp.rrc( lt'a.tood
Erltlsh hrbh.

ln A6tr.lh .lom, St.lt b Efnl.t
grlsbh p.trDl lm 8rl.bh ftd.
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Th. @d. b bruth! E ABrdir h Sriurh uldn
fm Bitdth wlb h Brhb$ lnrc b, Shdf{
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All right, hands up, whose cars get a regular holiday at
Mel's to keep them running smoothly? And how many

among us have been waiting a-a-ages for the new bigger,
brighter, better Citroen Garey showroom? !t is finally
heret!l ... Wel!, there, actually - Bairnsdale of course.

Mel and Colleen's sparkling new factory and
showroom will be formally opened on Saturday

breaKasts and lunch and dinner, it's only $85 per person'

lf we book twenty, we have the place to ourselves.
No race back on Sunday morning, thoughl

For those faster than a sparrow's flatulence,
. yeS, you can come straight down on

Saturday for the Geremonies if You
prefer - nothing serious will start be-

fore 12.30pm on SaturdaY aftemoon.
But I strongly suggest You book
for the motel with the rest of us,
at least on SaturdaY night. As

I this place in Paynesville comes
highly recommended (and reason-

able) the full island exPerience
would be a good pre-Christmas break.

For details ring Steve Bartlett on 03-9397

8680 or 0116174 813. Bookings required by Novem-

ber 6 for the motel.

December 4h, 1999 in Forge Creek
Bairnsdale, after a Grand Parade of
Citroens through the town. #
Be there for the Parade, and ,t'\s"
the Ribbon-cutting. There
might even be some cham-
pagne-smashing and a
cocktail party among the
chevrons.

A block booking is available
for club members at a beautiful Ray-
mond lsland motel (in the Lakes, near Pay- Archens, get your flaming arows ready. Horsemen, pre-

pare your swords. Ladies, sharyen your scissors. Gentle-

men, start your engines...
Carey Motors is ready to open its doors officially, and it's
time for a BIG Citroen showing at the Ribbon+uttingl-

nesville) to make a touring weekend for those of us com-
ing from outside Gippsland. We wi!! check in Friday night
(up to 11.30pm) have breakfast & lunch Saturday and a

slap-up dinner on Saturday night. For two nights, two
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This, the last ?art ofthe )ack Weaver story, tells oflthe supercha rged D-series,

racingthe Citroen GP car and the infamous Ceelong Sprints episode,

While the 11D was still enjoying its
heyday, I became involved in building up a
dirt-back nacing sedan for a gent, John
Brockley. This involved several "nevv'
approaches vutrictr stunned the eperts, but
whicfi proved successful and are nory
acepted as the norm in this type of racing.
A tubular spaeftame was built up in
which all members were in tension or
compression. To this was attached a light
ueight body, urelded so that it formed a
single, quickly removable shell. The sp:lce.
frame was supported on a fully
independent suspension (front adapted
fiom a Hillman Minx). This car raced very
successfr.rlly here beficre being taken to
Queensland. We are talking about 1972-3.

Next move for sports sedan racing
was to start preparing a mid+ngined
Hillman lmp, as a sctrool projed. As the
projed approached completion, fitted with
a pair of Dellorto carbs, I had also been
eperimenting with turbocharging an lD
sedan as my tor car for the racing
vehides. The Turbo lD vr,ent so well (top
speed of 140 mph as confirmed in an
earlier edition of Front Drive) that I decided
to extend the "technique' to the lmp
engine, which on lhe dynometer gave 198
bhp fom 900cc - very dose to 400 bhp
per ton for the car. The fiometer
resources used to enabled this engine
development were kindly, if unknoruingly,
made available by the Victorian Education
Department through the facilities at the
(then) Caulfield Technical lnstitute.

CAMS, Confederation of Australian Motor
Sport stepped in at this point and said, "
you can't saap the motor ftom behind to
the ftont of the difierential line and visa
versa". Another projed abandoned.

Abor.i nour, I heard on the irans.
Tasman grapevine hat rny brmer GP
remains were mine. Basically all I had
acquired uere the body, chassis and
suspension. Air transport proved cfieaper
than sea. lt looked like a heap ofjunkwfien
vrre colleded it at Tullamarine. Rebuilding it
took longer than the original design and
construc{ion. Again there were jousts with
CAMS, this time because my rims were
deemed too wide. Afier some research, I

uras able to conMnce them that mine urere
quite kosher.

We ran lhe car at a fevtr circuits -
Sandoryn, Winton, Calder and Mallala in
Sor.rth Austnalia. There were minor mishaps
at sucfr times - a track rod end breaking as
I was coming out of the back straight at
Mallala. Adapted ftom a Ford 10, a
replacement had to be machined up over
night. Also at Winton, we lost a couple of
teeth offseond gear.

Mainly, horever, the resune@d GP
car was run in hill dimbs and sprints,
winning at Templestore with fastest time
for the day and winning at Mt Tanengorcr
a ureek before at the fateful histoic sprints
at Geelong's Eastem Beach in October
1985. At the latter, I totally wrote myself off
asvtell.

Near the end of the run at Geelong,

four spedators gave indications that they
r,vere about to uralk onto the track Wlile
seleding gears and po^,er to maintain
ontrol and avoid disaster, I went through
the hay bales at the end of the course (at
about 120mph) only to be faced with an
illegally parked Monis Mini in lhe rurroff
area. lhad to make a decision (a qubk one
at fiat) betrarcen nudging the Mini or
ploughing through more s@ators. I

chose the Mini afthough I sus@ the
spedators urould have been more yielding
and a bit more kinder to the GP car and
me.

The two c€rrs c€lme ofi very badly,
and I spent trno months in hospital. ttily left
leg suffered a total of eight breaks as the
fiont Ll-lS wfieel of the GP car carne round
into the cockpit. lt was while the GP car
was in its nacing prime that I came to the
condusion that my competition tor car (the
turbo lD) while having the required porer,
was lacking the intemal space needed to
carry all the gear and family. I thought of a
Citroen Safari wagon, but with a decent
sized motor - 4.4 litres of alloy V8 for
instance!!

lobtained a complete lD21 Safari and
proceeded to adapt the body and
tnansmission to accept the Leyland P76 VB
that I had obtained. Adaptation involved
firewall modifications to accept the motor, a
completely tabricated alloy bell housing;
making up a na,v auiliaries drive along
one V8 banh the belts being tensioned by
a set of adjustable pulley checks,
permittirg the water pump, altemator, fan
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and hydraulic pump to be placed over the
ddch bell housing; and the relocation of
the disc callipers.

\rVhile these modifications uere in
progless I raas being pestered by a gent
who wanted to buy the turbo lD. Eventually
I succumbed and sold il. Maybe a dredful

mistake though selling did avoid me being
regularly fined, since the lD didn't come
into its omr beloar about 140 - 150 kph. At
such speeds, il was very cornfortable to
drive.

Soon, I was hearing that this geni
was mucking about with my patient uork
on the turbo lD - reverting the carb jets

combination, and toyed wih ftirg it m-t*
engine to a Hillman lmp wttit*t had the
shell cut "danrwise" to facilitate porer unit
access. I got as far as fitting it in place, anJ
dreamed of Dandenong Saturday night
drags. Hor'rever @mmon sense prevailed.

Since the Geelong, witi<*t certainly has
efieded my mobility, things havent been
entirely static, none the less.

A fenrv years back, an automoWe
trade fiiend, Mick acquired a fibreglass
Dno Fenari replica body. lwas recruited to
do the suspension and chassis design for
it, the final produd using a transvers+
mounted mid-engined trito litre Lancia Beta
(twin OHC with 5 speed Box) is nonr

nearing completion. I believe the chassis
could have been considerably lighter hrt
for the cautiousness of the certifling
engineer - the old nptto: "lf it is going to
be sfrong, it has got to be heavy''. A
headactre at the time was accommodatirp
the 'teehand' body wttiJt wasn't the
same both sides!

Again the competition bug was
nibbling and Mick and I started to prepare
a pair of Hillman lmps br Group N racing
(appendix J). Unfortunately, halfiray
through the projed I sufiered a heart
attack. Possibly this was the indired result
of having our daily lmp shunted in the rear
by an inattentive lady driver wfiile
stationary at a compulsory stop. My theory
is that the impad dislodged some "crud'in
the cardiac piparvork The combination of
this illness with the dodgy left leg ftom the
Geelong crash, seemed to make mY

chances of getting the tull competition
licence needed for ciruit racing rather
remote. Consequently, my lmP slody
nears completion, while MicKs has been

Those who thought that Jack
got all his thrills and adventures
on the race track are mistaken.
For example, one windy day in the
summer of 197*76, Jack was sum-
moned home from his teaching job
with the news that his workshoP and
house were alight. Starting in the
workshop and fanned bY a strong
southerly wind, the fire generated
great heat and so spread lo his house
nearby and scorched the fibre-glass
windows of a duck house on th€ next
property. The loss of the cars, bits and
equipment was considerable.
Cars lost were an almost comPlete
close-coupled (very short wheel-
based) lD19 coupe - brutal looking,
typical of the period, twitchy at speed
and meant as personal transPort -
and a Hillman lmp. The intense heat
melted an lmp engine into a puddle of
aluminium, with only the steel parts
recognisable. Some $5000 worth of
hand tools, a lathe and lots of spares
were other losses. The wooden cast-
ing pattems for a DOHC racing 1300
motor were als consumed.
After taking two truck loads of debris
to the tip, the bulky car bodies were
buried in a trench beneath the present
day Weaver chook house.

back to standard fur example. His ignorant
efforts ruined a set of pistons by buming
holes in the crowns, and bloling the oil
filter off through locking dorvn the relief
valve.

lwas so disgusted that I resolved to
have nothing more to have nothing more to
do with Citnoens as every day cars, and I

sold the uncompleted lD21 - V8 Safari
projed "as was'. Horever I did retain the
engine and 4-speed trans-axle

racing for several seasons. We still have
hopes for mine!

ln closing, my "messing about in

motor cars" - perhaps a litde like the
eccentricToad firom "Wind in the wilotrs" -
has brought me a lot of pleasure, and a
feur hair raising moments. I orye debts to a
number of people over lhe years, and in
particular, I vvould mention the folloring
people wfro formed my cre\It, wien I naced
and rebuilt the 11D. Bemie Kelly, Heather
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The struggle bctween the two men

began in 1919, when Citroen announced

that he was putting on the markct a popular
model which would do for France what the

T-Ford had done for America. Although
Renault was sceptical, Citroen took his
time, using modern advertising methods,

building up the public 'image' of the car.

His name was well enough known due to
his shell production during the war, and he

published his ideas in an album dealing
with his wartimc achicvements; then in the

last pages, he referred to the coming
popular car, a vehicle produced with the

'same process as the one employed for
making shells'. He would turn out a

hundred vehicles a day as Ford did.
Choosing the right moment, he brought on
to the French market his new tool-steels,
which he claimed could cut more quickly,
and which he had used h his wartime shell
prograrnme. These would revolutionize the

car industry too. In the spring of 1920, on a

date carefully imprinted on the Parisian
mind, he unveiled his Perseus in the Alda
showrooms in the Champs Ely sees.

The crowds waiting for it were

impressed by the lightness, the apparent

fragility, of a vehicle which resemblcd the

T-Ford or the Chewolet 490. Even more
impressive was the price, 7,950 Frs, half
the cost of any other car. Like Ford,
Citroen was attempting to reach wider
layers of society; and price reduction, he

knew from America, meant a bigger
market, mass production and greater

profits. Hc had originally wantcd to sell it
for 7,250 Frs, but his colleagues, who had

put money into the project, were against

such a low ligure.
Here at last was the chcap French car,

which could be compared with America's
best, a 4-cylinder, l0 hp four-seater with a

maximum speed of 50 mph. When one of
the first Citroens sold to the public covered

180,000 miles before returning for
servicing, its name was made: hventy-frve
thousand Frenchmen were prepared to buy
it immediately. But unfortunately Citroen
had overplayed his hand: he could not
produce his cars quickly enough. Also,
u'ith the rising cost o[ living and

devaluation, the price was too low. It soon

had to be increased by nearly 50 per cent;

but even at 12,500 Frs people bought it.
An ingorious sales device invented

by Citroen was the individual letter to the

client, known in France as the de
prospection
or'forwardJooking' letter. A filing system
was formed containing the names of two
categories of clients; those who might
shortly change their car; and those who
might buy a new one (an intention they had

indicated by a visit to the local showroom).
Each agent would draw up a list of these
potential clients and send it to the Citroen
firm at Javel. Here each name was filed,
with dctails about the owner's prcscnt
vehicle, if exchange was contemplated.
Three letters were then sent out. The first,
which thanked the potential client for
visiting the local showroom, containcd a

description o[ the model considered
suilable for him. Two weeks later, a second

letter, emphasizing the exclusive qualities

of the ca1 was dispatched. Finally, a wcek
after this, the client received the third letter,
informing him of the advantages and

facilities for repair, exchange, and so on.

The text of the letters was rmilorm and

duplicated, but the ink and lettering were
such that the client had the impression they
were specially addressed to him. The agents
were reminded not to forget any titles or
letters after the name of the client, who was

sent an illustration of the car showing a

radiantly hcalthy family in il, with whom
evcn the ugliest owner could identi$,
himself. Everything was done to flatter the
vanity ofthe French petit-bourgeois. If the

sale was then made, the agent sent an

'erasure' letter to the factory and the
relevant card in the filing index was

removed and destroyed. So successful was

this method that all French manufacturers
were soon following suit and sending out
1,500,000 of thesc letters annually. They
were responsible- it was claimed, for 15 per
cent of the sales.

Another publicity device employed by
Citroen was the use of his scrap sheet-metal
for small toy models of his cars. This too
was so successful, particularly with
children, that the manufacture of these toys
was entrusted to a specialist frm. Other
constructors again had to follow his lead,

and by 1930 the sale of these models by
one firm alone was eighry--five thousand.
There was no question of profit here, only
of publicity; models costing 25 Frs to make

were sold to the public for 20 Frs. In every
family, said Citroen, the hrst three words a

child must learn were 'Papa, Maman and

Cihoen.
All this may give tlre impression that

the propaganda tussle between the two men

was unequal. But this was not so. When
Citroen was building a new workshop at

Javel he found, to his annoyance, that all
the bricks supplied to the builders had the

Renault 'Losange' imprinted on them. He

did not know that Renault, in order to
economize in thc varied building projects
of his expanding empire, had bought a

brick factory that supplied the requiremcnts
of a large part of Paris. Citroen rang up the

Renault works and requested that, if
Renault had such a monopoly in the area,

he should at least suppty bricks without his
trade-mark to another motor-car
manufacturer. Renault replied that the

trade-mark could not be obliterated without
considerable expense; he would erase it if
Citroen paid. He received no answer to this
suggestioq and part ofJavel is to this day

built with Renault bricks.
Renault was delightcd that Citroen

overplayed his hand in the Champs Ely
sees showrooms. Renault's own showroom
on the Champs Ely sees was relatively
modest; but Ciroen, to make his appear

more magnificent, filled the entire back
wall with a mirror, so that his cars appeared

multiplied as though in a huge hall. The
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glass fior such a large space was defective,
and it distorted the image of the vehicles
ludicrously. Renault often wandered past

this showroom and had a quiet chuckle to
himself.

ln 1924, Citroen introduced his all-
steel body with soldered elements, which
evcn the Amcricans had hesitated to
employ His methods were now being
watched alt over Europe. With the

exception of Charles Weiffenbach and the

Englishman W. R. Morris, no other

constructor thought he could succeed.
(Weiffenbach was a Frenchman who tried
to form a syndicate o[ French constructors
to cmulate Citrocn; but they were too
individualistic and were unable to work
together. Morris also saw the future in
tcrms of mass-production. 'Produce in
mass, by the masses, for thc masses,' he

saida proccss he put into practice in, of all
places, Oxford.)

Renault had been confident in l9l8
that he had outdistanced all his competitors,
Lhe famous names, Panhard, Levassor,

Mors, Peugeot. But that a man without any

workshop experience, who had pushed

himself into the limelight during the war by
maliing shells, should opposo him in this

way seemed an act of impertinence. What is

more, in the space of one year Citroen's
name had become better known in the

world than his own and he had been in the

business since 1898! But Renault had

always been a fighter, and he decided to
meet Cilroen on lhe newcomer's own
ground. In the early thirties for example,

Citroen became convinced that there was a

big future in inter-city buses; the public
lvould prefer comfortable cross-country
buses to trains because they could sce more

of the countryside. He would select a good

circuit, say Lyons-Marseilles, and announce

that Citroen buses would run a regular
service between the two cities. Renault was

not slow to imitate. As soon as he saw a line

was successful, he would open a similar
service, generally in the same part of the

country. If Citroen chose Lyons-Marseilles,
Louis Renault would choose Marseilles
Toulouse; if Ciroen chose Nantes-Rouen,

Renault would select Rennes-Orleans.

Another propaganda field in which
they clashed was exploration. Citroen
organized great expeditions across

equatorial Africa, Asia and as far as China,

in teams of caterpillar-tracked vehicles. The

ease of communications in the new age of
the aeroplane had caused Europeans to look
outside their continent. New sections of the

population were becoming educated and

they could read about the unknown
countries being opened up by machines.

One no longer had to be a Marco Polo to go

to Cathay; Citroen's team of mechanics

went there with motor-cars which one could
buy oneself.

Louis Renault was forced to follow
r,vith similar expeditions but wheeled, not

tracked. He fclt confident enough of his
tcchnical superiority to remain faithfirl to
the wheel, which he contended would
always be better for civilian purposes. His

teams used six-wheelers to cross the sands

of the dcsert; thus the struggle was not only
betwcen Renault and Citroen, but between

caterpillar-tracks and wheels. Herc Renault
was right. In agriculture today a tractor with
caterpillar tracks is seldom seen. Three

Renault six-wheelers left Colomb-Bechar in
Algeria on 24 Jnuuy 1923 to link up its
railway terminus with the Niger railway
system, thus opening a regular route across

the Sahara. Among the Renault team of six
were the brothers Rene and Georges

Estienne (sons of the Colonel Estienne of
tank fame) It took them seven days to cover
a distance of 1,500 miles. The speed of ttre

crossing eliminated the water problem in
places where no caravans had been able to
travel before. This was followed by the lone

crossing of a small 6-hp Renault which
provoked an immediate rcply from Citrocn
with a 5-hp car. Rcnault thcn sent his cars

to the Cape through thc tropical
forests of Central Africa, Citroen replied by

sending cars through the South American
jungle. In 1926 fotu Renaults left Beirut
and crossed Persia for India Later his

vehicles crossed the Andes to Chile; while
Citroen did his hrst trip tfuough Alaska.

Wherever there was a barren part of an

unknown continent the issue wasjoincd.
On one occasion the two men almost

came to blows. Citroen had persuaded King
Albert of the Belgians to accompany his

expedition to Lalie Chadan astute move

because the King was one of the most

popular foreigaers in France. Citroen had

in- stalled a series of staging-points,
caravanserais, where the travellers could
rest; and a number of journalists were

accompanying the expedition. But shortly

before its departure, when the King of thc

Belgians had already left Brussels, French

consular offrcials in North Africa reportcd

that there was a danger of native riots; the

local authorities could not be responsible

for the royal safety. [n these circumstances,

Citroen had to cancel the project and

apologize to the King. Later, he learnt from
havellers who had been there at ihe time
that there had been no riots or disturbances

of any kind. Someone had invented the
scare to stop the expedition. The Citroen
family today still contend that Louis

Renault was behind this. If so, he revcaled
an unfamiliar crafty- side to his character.

Francois Lehideun, who was bY now

his uncle's closest associate, tells of how

Renault retaliated against Citroen's
publicity. He bought a plot of land opposite

Citroen's works at Javel, on which he built
no0ring, but around which he erccted

palisades bearing in large lcttcrs the word
RENAULT, and beneath it an arrow
pointing south along tlre river with the

words 'RENAULT-2 km TO
BILLANCOURT\ Whenever Citroen
looked out of his oflice window he saw this
monstrosity; he wrote a sharp letter of
complaint.

You'd bettcr go and calm him down,'

said Renault to his nephew. It's a chance to
get inside the place too, and see what he's

up to.'
When Francois Lehideux called at

Javel. Citroen took him to the window and
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pointcd. 'It's a provocation! Here, on my
door step !' Whereupon Lehideu:i, a

man of unrulfled urbanity, drew Citroen's
attention to another landmark they could
see on the Paris skyline, the Eiffel Torver
which Citroen had recently hired and
plastered with his name, illuminated in
electric-light bulbs. 'lsn't that a

provocation too?' asked Lehideux. Citroen
was a man of some humour and his anger

tumed to laughter. Louis Rcnault later
removed the'provocation'.

On another occasion, when Lehideux
was lunching with Citroen, he thought he

would make a joke and said, 'As my uncle
is a great constructor and you are a Sreat
salesman, wouldn't it be better if you
joined forces instead of being rivals
Renault will make the vehicles, and

Citroen will selt them.' Somewhat to his

surprise, he says, Citroen did not appear at

all amused by this even. sometimes,

outpaced production.'When in 1934

Citrocn produced his front-wheel drive'l
which obviated the transmission-shaft,
Renault admired his daring but he did not
imitate it. Although Renault out-distanced
all his competitors in truck and lorry
construction, with 50 per cent o[ French

production, he lagged behind Citroen in
private cars; he produced forty-five
thousand a year to Citroen's sixty-one
thousand. Citroen stated blandly: 'ln a few
vcars pcople rvill no longcr bc safing
"motor-car" but "Citroen".

'A kind of Cresham's Law comes into
operation in competition of this kind, and

the best elements, technical and

administrative tend to gravitate to one or
other of the big rivals. It gave Renault
pleasure to realize that, thanks to his and

Citroen's efforts and rivalry, the average
price of the French automobile was now
down to 400 Frs a pound a price that
compared favourably with similar
cssential commodities, such as butter,
meat, coffee and clothing. Shoes, for
instance, cost nearly 2,000 Frs a pound;

carpet-sweepers, just over 1,000 Frs a
pound, men's suits, nearly 4,000 Frs a
pound. It pleascd him to regard
automobiles like food, as essentials, and

to think that America even though she had

out-distanced them all produced five
mitlion private family cars a year, enough

if placed head to tail to stretch from
Moscow to the Chinese frontier. He and a

few men like him had done all this in their
lifetime. Now, without the motor-car,
modern society would come to a

standstill.
Most Frenchmen thought that Citroen

would win the struggle, between the two
rivals, that he was the rcal French Ford.
Every year at the Salon de I'Automobile
they waited to see what new model or
'shrnt' he would spring on the public. But
they had reckoned without the pugnacity
o[ the Saumurois peasant. Con-fronted
with Citroen's talent for mass production

of one model, Renault replied with a host
of models. Here, he probably understood
his countryrnen's psychology better; for
the French have always liked variety. They
had grown accustomed to choosing
between front and rear engines of between
2 ao 26 hp, and a large selection of body
styles. Just as ten years earlier the workers
in the Renault factory had opposed

standardization of production, so the
French public opposed standardization of
desigrr. Renault's output of tourist models

ranged from the flamous 6-hp to the

Reinastella 8-cylinder 40-hp with a

maximum speed ol 90 mph (the

Presidential-Ambassadorial model). His
cheap tourist models sold at about 20,000
Frs. The 6-hp model had been brought out
by Renault to counter Citroen's 5 hp. It
was a robust, economical tourer with a

nelv technical device, a detachable

cylinder-head which facilitated repairs.

The final and decisive blow was given
when Renault confronted his rival rvith the

most modern assernbly-line in Europe.

For this he acquired the lie Seguin in
the Seine opposite the Billancourt works,
and built a bridge connecting it with the
factory. Six hundred and hfty thousand
cubic yards of embanliment were erected to
raise the level of the island sixteen feet, as

protection against a repetition of the l9l0
flooding. A 35,000-hp electrical works was

built to run a new coach-work assembly-

line in a hangar several hundred yards long

and five floors high. This private source of
power ran the ironworks, forging-press,
smelting-works, the workshops for
pressing, geaing, machine finishing, the
sawmills and paint-drying rooms.
Billancourt with its thirty+wo thousand
workers operating hfteen thousand

machines was now the greatest industriat
concenlration in France. covering an area

of two hundred and fifty acres, as big as

the town of Chartres.
In the building of the huge bridge

connecting the island with Billancourt,
Renault took a commercial risk. Legally,
the Seine was a 'public highway', and

Government permission was required to
build a private bridge across it. Francois
Lehidetrx was sent to negotiate with the

Minister of Works, who said that if
Renault built the bridge, he did so at his
own peril; six months later he might be

told to dismantle it. Most industrialists
would have been daunted by the millions
involved in such a venture. But Renault
gave orders for its construction. He

considered that his firm would always be

working in one rvay or another for the

Govemment, and he could invoke 'reasons
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of state'. The assumption proved correct.
When rearmament began shortly after this,
he received large Government orders, most
ofwhich he handled on the new site. It had
cost him very little to buy, on account ofits
lack of communication with the mainland,
but it is today one of [re most valuable
sites in Paris.

In 1931, when the new factory on the
island was nearly complete, Renault did
the unheard-of thing of inviting Andre
Citroen to inspect it; and Citroen did the
unheard-of thing of accepting the
invitation. M. Reiner, Citroen's biographer,
says that when Citroen arrived that
morning Louis Renault, wishing to show
off the extent of his domains, said grandly,
'We shall have to use a car to see it all in a
morning.' Irritated by the insinuations of
this, Citroen proposed at first that they

should go on foot. But this proved too
much of an undertaliing, and he finally
consented to be driven around in one of
Rcnault's 80-hp Reinastellas. He was
evidently impressed, and afterwards
accepted Louis Renault's invitation to
lunch at Maxims (not the sort of place

Renault usually frequented).
M. Reiner says that Louis Renault,

who was tongue-tied at fust, soon warmed
up, twisting his napkin excitedly as he

talked and jabbing the tablecloth with his
fork to make his points. He showed off all
his practical, workshop knowledge, which
hc knerv Citroen did not possess, safng to
the Polyechnician, 'Of coursc, I know
you've been to a good school and have all
sorts ofacademic qualifications. Four years

after, when Citroen went banlaupt, Renault
rvas rcputed to have said to a friend, 'The
only dirty trick I ever did to Andre Citroen

was to show him the lie Seguin that
morning. He ruined himself after, by tr,,lng
to do in three months what had talien me
lh.irty years.' Whether these figures are true
or not, Citroen undoubtedly tried to
expand his works at Javel in a very short
time. Had there been no 1930 world crisis,
he might have succeeded; but here the
gambler over-reached himself. Always
heavily in debt, he could not face his
crcditor's sudden demand for pa,.ment.
The old saying still applied: 'CiEoen never
realizes that the debit side ofa firm can be
greater than the credit side.' One of the
reasons for his fall was his commercial
self-conlidence and the fact that, thanks to
his ingenious propaganda, the public had
become mesmerized by him. He was
always ahead of his time. For example, he
envisaged the front-wheel drive (which is

only today being developed with such
astonishing results). He leaked' thc
information that he had something
extraordinary to offer before he had
constructed more than a few experimental
models. Meanwhile, the car which had
made his name, the famous 7-hp, was
piling up in the stock-rooms because the
public naturally refused to buy whilst there
was a possibility of getting something even
better. Louis Renault would never have
allowed such a situation to develop; he

would have exhausted his old stock first.
Another, less comprehensible, reason

for Citroen's collapse was connected with
Michelin, the t1.re manufacturers, a hrm of
shrewd Auvergnat peasants who lived in
watertight seclusion and economy, putting
aside every sou. Michelin suggested that
Citroen should have a l0 per cent discount
on all tlres bought from him, if Citroen

sold over eighty thousand vehicles a 1'car.
Citroen, as usual optimistic, assured him
ihat this could easily be achieved. In fact,
he sold only seventy thousand. Adhering
strictly to the letter of the law, Michelin
sent in his bill without the l0 per cent
discount. This process continued lor
several years, Citroen ever conlident that
he would soon be able to pay the balance.

He never reached the eighty thousand
annual sale, thereby incurring large debts,
so that when the economic crisis of thc
thirties struck him he became insolvent and
Michelin, his chief creditor, bought his
firm for very little. It is still run today by
Michelin. Completely banlrupt, Citroen
first approached Flandin, l}re Finance
Minister, for help. But the world economic
crisis had stnrck France a little later than

the other European countries, and there
could be no question of a Governmcnt
subsidy. Elandin suggested that he should
approach one of the other big automobile
firms, Renault, Peugeot, Berliet. Today, the
Citroen family claim that Flandin
deliberately refused governmental help
because he was a friend of Renault. This
seems unlikely because, when Renault was
approached about taking over Citroen's
bankrupt firm, he said,'That I could never

do to Andre Citroen. If I did, people would
say that I wanted to destroy him.

On the contrary, he gave instructions
to his sales department that Citroen was
not to be embarrassed by Renault
salesmanship. 'This is not the moment to
talie advantage of him,' he told Francois
Lehideux. 'Let him sell if he can.' The rival
frms of Peugeot and Michelin were less

squeamish. The former immediately took a

page in the newspaper for an advertisement
showing their firm in a flourishing state,

with spick-and-span mechanics welcoming
clients smilingly at the door. This was

contrasted, also in the advertisement, with
thc illustration of a broken-down, dirty,
dilapidated garage, dustbins bulging at the
entry; beneath it the motto, 'Buy your car
from a going concern not a derelict one!
This incident annoyed Louis Renault, who
took the unusual course of ringing up
Peugeot and criticizing his 'bad tastc'.
Andre Citroen never recovered lrom his
bankruptcy, and died prematurely on 30

July 1935. Thus Renault's methods
rilere again vindicated. The peasant
mentality of this man who never borrowed
a sou weathered the financial hurricanes

that struck Europe as if they were squalls
ofrain. His greatest rival was gone, and he

stood even hrmer on the soil of France,
towering ovcr the others.
This was something for which they never
forgave him.
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ln post-war Finland there was a shortage of drivable cars and importing of
new cars was extremely difficult. Pre-war cars were in various states of dis-
repair due to their requirements during the war, Due to this it
was especially difficult to locate suitable vans for the com-
mercial needs of small business. This one off commercial
van or station wagon was designed by Paavo Lammer of
Finland, body work by Olavi Rannikko and painted by Kauko
Vainikainen. The upholstery was by Erkki Nummela, who
with the others worked
for Autokoritehdas K.

Nummela Co. in Turku,
Finland.
The car was ordered by
a Mr. PenttiAaltio, who
owned an auto and spare
parts dealership in the
town. The company was
called Auran Auto Com-
pany.
The Lynx or as it was known in Finland, the llves was based
on Citroen Traction components including the engine (no.
AD-08290) and gearbox, radiator, steering, front suspension
and foot controls.
The front guards and bonnet are 1SCV.

GGOCA GITROEN OWNERSHIP SURVEY
SEPTEMBER {999

A survey of CCOCA members and their cars was recently undertaken to inform the
committee in their consideration of future directions for the Club.
Extracts from the survey include:
No. of subscribers surveyed: 158 + '18 "lapsed" (Still hoping!)
No. of "Joint" members: 1O4

Total membership: 28O
No. cars reported owned: 358
Being: Traction (all models) 155 43o/o

Rear wheel drive: 20 60/o

2CV (incl. Ami, Visa): 56 160/o

D (allmodels): 72 20o/o

GS 14 4o/o

cx 19 5%
All oiher Cilroens 22 60lo (SM, BX, AX, XM, Xantia)

Membership and ownership of Traction, 2CV and D
models by location was, as expecled, highest in Mel-
boume, followed by Victorian country and New South
Wales, these comprising about 75% ot all cars re-
porled owned.
lnteresting? The Committee and all members would
like to know what you think - for publication in Front
Dive or not, as you wish.
Let's hear from you.
Peter Simmenauer
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Uha alou lla 0ea
adaway

Many of us listen to those disconcerting
noises from the'traction bot' and uonder
about the two possible sources. We all
know about the main culprit but what
about that 2ND GEAR that suddenly de'
cided to disintegrate wilh often disastrous
results?

Well, l've had two events over the years
and decided to have a closer look at this
failure before rebuilding my changeover
box.
The problem could have started a long
time ago when there was all that. confu-
sion with the early tractions and swapping
the overheating auto box for an impro
vised manual box.
Perhaps the communication between the

hard-pressed designers in the dravtting
office and the blue collar lot in produciion
was not quite up to scratch.
Anyway, there appears to be three de-
sign/manufacturing shortcomings that add
up to a less than optimum anangement
tor 2nd gear longevity:

1. The main shaft 2nd gear joumal is
0.09 mm. smallerthan the adjacent spline
which means that the bearing running
clearance must be at least this amount
from scratch.

2 The heavy press fit of the syncro cone
locally closes the bore diameter of the
gear by about .(X mm. (on the gear that I

am using)
This does not help eitherwhen one has to
fit the gear over the spline. When we
manage to finally get the gear to its op
erational position it is a pretty wobbly fit
even with the best of intentions.

3. The joumal length does not exploit the
opportunity for maximum stability of the
2nd and associated gear. I think that those
blue collar lads years ago decided to re
duce the shafl diameter at the spline run
out and one wonders if the drawing office
everfound or.rt. The illustration in the man
ual suggests not.
All this makes a pretty unsatisfactory
situation wtren things start to urear. The
load applied in 1st and revenie operation
aggravates an already unstable situation
with high loads being applied at the end
where a bearing should be - but ain't!
(lnspeclion of wom gear bushes indicates
this to be the areas of maximum wear).

The lapping tool in the lathe
with second gear pinion

The "Traction Box"

The improvisd lapping tool
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I suspect the combinations of 1, 2 and 3
produce a condition when a wom bearing
allows the 2nd gear teeth to ride high (out
of mesh) adjacent lo the maximum bush
wear whilsi still maintaining a satisfadory
(in mesh) condition at the less wom bush
(syncro end).
This would account for the mode of break-
age that always occurs. A progressive
tooth fatigue failure starting at the maxi-
mum vvear end and running out progres-
sively to surface before reaching the syr-
cro end. Scrutiny of my wom 2nd gear tells
the story. The heavy scuffing of the gear
teeth where the breakages occur indicates
poor involute action with high tooth flank
contact - wttilst the syncro end shoars bet-
ter contad with original surfaces still evi-

Mainshaft showing rduction ol
journal at spline runout

dent.
Eventually the stressed part of a tooth will
get tired of all this and will drop ofi - hope-
fully to the bottom of the box. We could go
on driving with the remaining syncro half
doing a man-sized job for a while but more
teeth will follory and noises should tell us
that its time to stop and have a look.
A possible fx-il idea was stimulated over a
glass of red with Mel Carey when we real-
ised that the IMPORTANT NOTE on page
52, para. 17 of the Repair Manual was not
substantiated in fact. All bronze bushes
removed from my 2nd gear pinions ( I

have a box full ) are perfec{ly concentric,
wtrich suggests that the pinion bore is con-
centric with the gear teeth, pitch diameter.
ln contradiction to the Manual!

The new phos. Brcnze bush in-
stalled

We considered fixing a full len$h bronze
bush to the main shafl joumal and running
the bare pinion bore on the outer diameter
of the bush. There are apparent advan-

tages. One can choose an appropriate
diametrical running (l've used 0.05 mm)
and also get the full length bearing. Also,
the greater bearing surface improve load
€rryrng capabilitY.
There are a feur requirements. The
brooched bore of the pinion will benefit
from a smoother finish. This was rotary
lapped in the lathe using an improvised
lapping tool made ftom an old Pinion
bush, split, expanded and secured to a
limber dorcl. \A/hen loaded with a me'
dium valve grinding paste it made short
work of producing an a@urate, excellent
finish whilst fxing that cJosing dorn proF
lem at the syncro end (No. 2). Very satis-
faclory.
The bore of the nevv bush was machined
to be a reasonably tight; fit over the
splines with small lorrrangle charnfers
provided on both bore ends.
Assembly of the bush on to the main
shaft, was proceeded by a good cleaning
of surfaces with a fine grit v'iet and dry pa-
per (used dry). The bush was then tapped
over the spline onto the joumal, after first
positioning the thrusl washer NOTE: The
washer must be positioned to accept the
small antFrotation key and pr+wetteding
with Loctite 680. lmmediately float and
wet the bush bore before it grabs (for
good, we hope).

The new bush in position on the
mainshaft

The chamfers are important in this proo
ess to assist with full fill of Lociite into the
approximate 0.07 mm clearance vvhich is
just about right for this Loctite.
Oh, by the way, that thrust washer should
be positioned to accept the small anti re
tation key. The washer becomes a fixture
and can't be budged.
After assembly, the four oil grooves can
be filed to enter the central oil reservoir
groove and that's the lot!
The box has been fully assembled but not
yet installed - the original box atways
sounds better and the noises seem to
subside as soon as one has a spare!!!

Itlext rSsue of Frcnt Dive will featurc
anotrcr lechnical afticle by Bemie
Hadaway based on the modilied rcslv
retion ot drive shatt CVs
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SPECIFICATION CHANGES OVER THE PRODUCTION LIFE OF THE MODEL

The 11B and BL are introduced in 1937
as successors of the I 1A and AL.

01335 and type M PV 878 is presented for
type approvii which is granted on February
4th 1937.
The full Traction Avant 118 and 1lBL
produc'tion history:
1937:
January: - February: Last 11AL (serial num-
bers 358 801 - 360 500) and 11A (serial
numbers 116 600 - 118 000) are delivered.
March: One Commerciale Prototype is build

"1 1 " instead of "78x1 00*.
Septemben The forged brake drums are
reolaced bv cast ones, now with 5 studs.
Wheels ar6 the 5 stud stop wheels Wth

and is available in different colours to suit
the different interiors (mainly convertible)-

speedo.
Eiecemben Nerry cast brakedrums for the
11BL (around serial number 375 000) and
11B (around serial number 125 1-50). To-
wardi the end of 1937 the Familiale and
Limousine rear doors are changed- They
are novt/ identical to those of the 118 Ber-

line. This gives the body more strength and
is cheaper to Produce.
1938:
Early this year a small number of cars is
build withoirt the Pilote wheels, serial num-
bers 386 001 - 387 600 for the 11BL and
127 3O1 - 127 5OO forthe 11B.
January 17th: The famous Michelin Pilote
wheel 's otrlcially introduced. To accommo
date these whe6ts, the wings are enlarged
bv 5 cm. Wheels are now 165x400
fiasx+OO for the Familiale and Limousine)'
io arcomodate the larger vuheels, the

now visible on the font of the gearbox
cover.
June: The right rear wing loses it's light'
now only one rear light fttted on the license-
plate holder.
April: A new model is launched: the Conr
merciale. This is a Familiale with no strapo-

rear

'flii
big

loads. The interior is in simili which can be
hosed dovtn when necessary, the right front
seat has a foldable back rest, and in the
rear there is a small closeable opening for

November: Just in time for the winter, all

cars finally get some sort of heating. device.
A tube u,hicn transports air heated by the
radlator to the drivels left foot, which can

be shut off.

as the car.
1939:
The Faux Cabriolet (Coupe) is no longer
available.

The chevrons on the grille are no longer flat
with double edge, but look more full.
February: The cars get imProved sound
deadening.
March 10ih: There is flnally some improve-
ment in performance. A nanr gngine, aptly
named Perfo is introduced. With a different

of horizontal),
different valves
on the porer is

increased to 56
filter is replaced
gives the cars a
krn/h without in
The introduction of this naw engine cone
soonds with number 428 601 on the BL and
143 OO1 on the B. The speedo is also al-
tered and ncnnr reads up to 150 krn/h.
1940:
The le but all

othe series of
150 Pulman
seats and bench (no tubes over the front
seats) similar to those fltted in the 15 Six.

1941:
The war is nor really shovrring in produc-
tion. Tires cost much extra! Still all models
are available and 1 11B Cabriolet is build to
special order.
1942:
The 118 is no longer available although 1

Familiale is build to special order. Only 3
11BL Berlines are build in June before the
production is stoPPed.
1941i:
Most cars build this year are build using old
stock. The cars are delivered without a

spare wieel. Their appearance is identical
t6 those from 1939 with the exception that

ture. On post war cars this is no longer pre'
sent without excePtion.
1946:
Only the 11BL production is running al-
though one 11B is put together for the Paris
Salon autosho,rr. ln may the cars get the
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lnformation sourced from the CATS CITROEN WEBSITE

louvred bonnet instead of the one with shut-
ters after which the Pilote wfieels are re.
placed by Michelin BM (Bonne Marche =
Well Running) wheels which are fully
closed. The bumpers get oveniders and the
doors get aluminium trim strips. The carbu-
rettor is modified and cars are nory deliv-
ered with 5 wfieels again. The knobs on the
dashboard are no,v of the oval type with a
letter engraved.
19471
Only a small amount of changes. From
January 14th onwards the rear view minor
is relocated from the top of the windscreen
to the bottom. From March onwards the
11B is in produclion again. From AugusU
September onurards the wings get wing tip
protedors. The interior of the 11B isw
identical to that of 1939 but until Oc-
tober there is no clock.
1948:
All cars are no/v frfted with the grey
striped cloth and the wing tip prot*
lors are replaced by AXO ones with
'\uaffle" like surface. The headlight
rings are chromed, as well as the
bonnet handles. The 118 gets abonnet handles. The 11B gets a
grille with a larger crank hole, like
that on the 15 Six.
1949:
From noiv on cars can be delivered
in primer, mostly for export but also
for people who want another colour
then the only colour in the cataloguethen the only colour in the catalogues;
black. July: The speedo back plate with
white digils on a black background is re'
placed by a beige backplate with black dig-
its.
December: The small front seats with a
tube above the back rest and the bench are
replaced by the Pullman seats and bench
which can also be found in the 15 Six al-
though the cloth is the grey stripe and not
the pluche as on the 15 Six.
1950:
From February onwards, the compression
is raised to 6.5:1 and there is a manual igni-
tion advance / retard mechanism on the
dashboard. ln May, the engines are fitted
with the Solex 32 PBIC carburcttors for bet-
ter fuel consumption and equal perform-
ance. The air filter is replaced by a Vokes
one (or Miofiltre on some cars). ln August,
some c€us are fitted with a Zenith 32 carbu-
rettor with the same performance. Between
March and May the production of the Mich-
elin wheels is intemrpted and cars are fttted
with Belgium made Lambert Nivelle wheels
which aie easily recognisable with their 14
oval holes.
1951:
ln January the dipstick is rcplaced by a
more pradical one. ln the spring the black
3 spoke steering wtreel is replaced by a
black 2 spoke one.
1952:

The Traction Avant is modemised. Here are
the changes:
April: The master rylinder is placed inside
the left jambonneau. Only one flexible
brakeline on the rear axle. The pedals are
modified. No more bars on the dashboard.
Lower part of the doors covered in simili
and nanr headlining. Hubcaps painted light
grey. Horizontal fiont license plate holder.
On the 11BL these change aPPear from
594 000 onwards and on the 1 1 B from 218
630 onwards.
May:4 holes in the wtreels. lndicators! Bare
dashboard. On the 11BL these changes
appear trom 595 000 onwards and on the
11B ftom 22O 4OO onwards.
June: Windscreen wipers on lhe bottom cf

the windscreen
New dastr.
board with
integrated
wind-
screen

sunound. Plastic covered wiring. On the
11BL these changes appear from 597 900
onwards and on the 118 trom221 800 on-
wards.
July: The speedo back plate with black dig-
iis on a beige background is replaced by a
grey backplate with while digits. Enlarged
windoirr sunounds (excluding the rear
screen). On the 1 1BL this change appears
from 598 500 onwards and on the 11B ftom
22300O onwards.
On July the 15th the larger square bootlid
appears on the 1 1 BL, July 21st on the 1 1 B.
From July 23rd onwards both models are
fitted wilh straight bumpers. Between
August and December, 3 11BLs are fitted
wtth the old, small boot.
1953:
ln July the Familiale is reintroduced, being
8 places with its longer wfieelbase and 3
stnapotins between the ftont seats and the
rear bench.
Differences from the normal 1'l B are: 3
spoke steering wheel to cope wtlh the
larger steering forces encounlered on this
long car. More upright driving position with
the ftont seats moved further forward, rear
parcel shelf is smaller wttich means the

rear bench is moved further back and a
shorter rear seat cushion. This is done io
compensate the room taken by the strapo
tins. 8x31 crovvrmrheel pinion (instead of
9x31) to be able to pull better with high
loads. 1E5x400 wheels and tyres like on
the 15 Six. The engine performance on all
cars is increased from 57 to 59 hp @ 4000
rpm.
1954:
The bootlid hinges, tuel filler lid and wiper
arms are noiv chromed. The black steering
wheel is replaced by a grey one, the light
srtritch is no^/ grey as well. ln April the
Commerciale reappeant. This is basically
lhe same car as the Familiale but the rear
windoar opens with the bootlid in one piece.
This one piece bootlid is also the large dif-
ference with the pre war Commerciale
which had a turo piece bootlid. There is also
a removable flat floor provided giving an
impressive loading surface, and doors and
seats are covered in plastic which can be
hosed off. For the Familiale there are 2
modifications available. One blanks of the

strapotin tray to make it a Limousine.
The other is a separation wall wiih

windorrr for taxis and such. One Am-
bulance is build for demonstration
purposes. 80 11Bs are modified for
the French army.

t9a5:
A nevtr engine, the 11D is intro
duced. This engine also porers the
DS urtricfr is intnoduced this year as
well. This engine can be identified by
the insoiption "1 1D" between the

second and third sparkplug (prcviously:
"1 1"). There is a side mounted oil filler neck
and a nemr airfilter. Compression is raised
to 6.8:1, the camshafi is modified as well as
the rockers, pisions, conrods, crankshaft
and the sump. This nar engine which still
is 1911cc, gives 60 hp @ 4000 rpm. lt's not
the porer increase but rather the wide
torque range of the engine that gives it ifs
new refinement. The Familiale and Com-
merciale nonr have '12 inclt. drums at the
rear, same as the 15 Six. Twin rear lights
on all Traction Avants.
1956:
With the introdudion of the DS, the Trac-
tion Avant is on[ left for those who don't
dare to sritch over to the more compli-
cated DS, whictt is why later the lD will be
introduced.
1957:
The last year of Tradion Avant produdion.
The last car, delivered July 25th is a 11 Fa-
miliale, sold to the same dealer that bought
the first Familiale in 1934.
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"oh, eorne sL|ye feirhful"
What's all this nonsense about cults and
the 2CV that "The Street' would have us
believe? lfs about as vnell thought out as
the National Footy Coach's views on
Karma. On this subject, I have a confes-
sion to make, and a Big Thank You to
say, to my local 2CV Temple for the sup
port and counselling when all around was
in Darkness. I came to the Faith via a G9
A Pallas and flat twin motorbikes, al-
though I had secretly known for some
years the A€eries was my calling. But, I

was too embanassed and macho to
come out sooner.
Asanovice, lalloared
my then loar-mileage-1-
previous-ouner Dolly to
be serviced on the
cheap and merely used
it for travelling from A to
Z in the earthly plane.
But, by listening to the
Elders, I leamed the vir-
tue of Regular Servicing
by the wise and skilled,
of the need to anoint the
kingpins and that pennies saved may
cost pounds.
It came to pass that I experienced a sec-
ond Coming - so to speak - and lavished
gifts upon the Altar. A new roof, seat cov-
ers, tyres and a very special eledronic
ignition - afterfailing to drive on water.
Yet, it is clear only norr that I didn't fully
understand the spiritual joumey. Slotvly I

slipped into my old ways, becoming a
less than ardent member of the congre'
gation and forsaking Dolly for the more
modem 7-seater Turbo Diesel Monty that
came inlo my partnefs life.
Eventually, the repairs from reckless driv-
ing through fields, hedges and Postman
Pats van vvere completed. But it wasn't
enough. Out of guilt and - and money - |

lavished gifts of T-Cut and polish. That
too, \ ras a failure. For 40 daYs and 40
nights afler the resunection, I was tested
each day. Punclures, intermittent eledri-
cal fauhs, the roof Otory off, seized king-
pins/wobbly kingpins and, most challeng-
ing of all, unreliable starting and unex-

plained cutting-out at the most inoppor-
tune moments.
As I started to lose my mind, I started to
lose faith in the Elders. I called them false
Profits and convinced myself that exor-
cism was the anster. I was so distraught
and lost in the wildemess that I listened to
the tempting voices of the Folloryers of
Ford the Fester. They sPake unto me
'Yea verily, mate. Try il out for tree for it
will aWays start and never let you doirrn.

You can trust us. lt is surely a snip at 120
sovs.' And it was done.
I am ashamed to say that I eventually

snapped and thrashed that
sad, liftle Dolly with its ourt
starting handle. About to com-
mit it to etemal flames - and
myself to a fraudulent insur-
ance
claim - a Higher Force inter-
vened and I abandoned it on
the steps of the TemPle. As I

ranted in tongues, the Wise
Ones listened and soothed me
with their sympathetic Prayers.

The very next day they had cleaned the
carburettor and removed that 'never
known to fail' elecironic ignition.
Angels sang, or was that the pun of the
engine, and Dolly was rebom. Once more
I could see 'The Way'', even driveshafr
failure the next day could not diminish my
joy. We are once more as one.
So, what happened to that vrork of Satan,
the Federing Ford? lt started first time for
a week, then it got wet and hasn'l run
since, the handbrake seized on and it
cost twice as much in fuel to run. I await
its deliverance tom me...
Seriously, you knoru who you are. The
Doubter has no,v retumed to the Way -
and I thank you. I might even make it to
one of the camping events this year.

From "The Hermit on the Hill" with
thanks to 2CV GB News, No.234

Welconre back aN Peae be with You,
may your 2-pots never again beconre 4.

Bev Abbott (Ed of 2CV GB News).

RALPHH'88[E
tlraBinAV06IE

Jolly nlcc &v repalrr epaos'n 3€Ivlco
t05 Ctfiod gn t, lhdttngbn

l,u.tAurtdir 6109
Phqr 9i150 16t6 Fil 9459 28Gl

zCVlDECUl.Bf
*tk,/orACS aZa!Clrila,

IT TAUGHT US
all we know.

It's not all bad being a tortoise
They do live to a very old age.

They suffer few mechanical
breakdowns.

They have a very poor appetate
for consuming petrol.

They're not, as we know, the
swiftest of creatures.

But need we remind you of the
story of the

Tortoise and the hare?
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The big news for 2cvers is that next year is
the fourth Australian 2cv Raid. About 200
copies of the Raid Newsletter no 1. have
been sent to clubs and prospeclive Raiders
in many countries. Raiders leaving from
Perth will have the unique opportunity to be
able to Raid from Cape Leeuwin to Cape
York. This trip will take us from the most
Southwest to the most Northeast of our
great country. We are planning a survey of
the route from Perth to Cape Leeuwin and
across to Kalgoorlie then back to Perth. We
shall do this mid August leaving early Fri-
day and retuming Monday night. Other
2cvers are invited to join us on this camping
trip which will include a stop at Wave Rock
and other places of interest.
This little trip will give you a chance to

sharpen your camping skills and give you valuable experience of what to leave
home. Remember the load limit on a 2cv is about 970 kg including passengers. The
trip from Kalgoorlie to Uluru was done prior to Raid 96 in just two days. This was far
too fast so the survey will allow us to plan the trip allowing a week from Perth via
Cape Leeuwin lo the Raid start at Alice Springs.
Andreas Belz and Anke Thomasky are returning to Perth from Germany to collect
their 2cv that has been transported from Darwin to Perth. Last year they toured from
Perth to Darwin. Fellow ACE member Todd Bracegirdle who works at the Tanami
mine and lives in Darwin ananged the transport. No one was to know that main
steel pipe line carrying the hydraulic pressure for the ram that raises the top deck of
the transporter would fail, dropping the top deck complete with mini bus onto the top
of the 2cv. Examination shows that the load squashed the roof to the level of the top
of the B pillars and the wheels were pushed all the way up till the chassis was on
the floor of the transporter. The chassis bent about 20mm only on the right side and
the firewall also buckled on the right side. The front windscreen was broken from a
load applied to the top of ihe windscreen frame. The drive/s door popped open and
was also squashed down about 50 mm. The car still drives though the steering is
stiff. lt is of course an insurance write off. The sticker affixed to the 2cv nearest one
of the impact points reads "shit happens".
A really good 2cv Dolly recently sold for $12,000 and two good 2cv red specials
each sold for $9,000. I have recently been made aware of a yellow 2cv and a blue
2cv, both of which have been in Perth for a number of years. This brings the number
of A series .Citroens in Perth to more than 80.

By Ralph Hibble frcm W.A.
Alole - Since Ralph's note above, the rest of the Raid roule through to Cape Yo* has
been sutveyed by Bruce ('Mother Goose') Elsegood E Gus Robiason. - Ed.
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When launched in 1955,
roen's revolutionary DS was
automotive equivalent of an
vasion from Mars.
Against a backdrop of stodgy,
unsophisticated family carriers
from Detroit, the amazing
French machine featured streamlined styling (sedan
and wagon) that was generations beyond the cutting
edge and wonderful technical innovations like front
wheel drive and disc brakes - at the time, unheard
of in mass - produced cars.
There was also a central hydraulic system to control
hydro-pneumatic suspension, rack and pinion power
system and power assisted brakes operated by a
dimmer switch-style button on the floor. lt could also
carry six adults in seats that could be folded down to
form a bed.
Despite all this innovation, Citroen forgot to give the
thing some decent power - its puny 1.9 litre four ain't
the stuff of street machine dreams.
So we started thinking. lmagine com
all that gorgeous, flowing sheet-
metal - which is damn near im-
possible to improve on - with a
mechanical package that could
truly kick arse.
Enter the legendary Subaru
WRX. ln fact, a wrecked one so
you can pull out all the 4x4 innards
out of it, including the gutsy 2 litre
turbo flat four, five speed manual,
viscous LSD centre diff and strut
type front and rear ends.
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SECRET CITROENS ROAM
SYDNEY!
Sydney has become a French car spot-
te/s delight with two nenry Citro€ns, the
all-new Picasso and the never-seen-
before.in-Australia Citro6n Saxo VTS
roaming the streets.
The Picasso, star of Citro6n's Sydney ln-
temational Motor Shcnr stand (15 - 24

October 1999) has been out on the
streets of the ci$ for some pre'shor pho-
tography and video work. The Citro€n
Saxo, still in prototype form after its debut
at the Frankfurt Motor Shotry last month,
is the French car make/s baby car. lt is in
Sydney to star in a nerar television adver-
tisement that will be seen across Europe
early next year.
The Citrodn Saxo in Australia is the top of
the range WS model. With its 1.6 litre 16
valve 87 kW engine in a small, three door
body, it is regarded as the top small hot
hatch in Europe. 'We chose Australia
and, in particular
city has the strong
and excellent locati
advertisement," says Sotiris Pagonas,
Creative Dircctor at Fortune.
The story line of the advertisement sees
a young woman so attached to her
Citro6n Saxo she knovrrs what it is doing
all the time and who is driving it wten it

at European motor shors, is available in
2001. The Saxo, though, will be seen on
the Streets of Sydney for at least another
twoweeks!

LE NOUVEAU PIGASSO EST
ARRVE EN AUSTRALIE!

The Citro6n Picasso, one of the slars of
the 1999 Sydney lntemalional Motor
Shou (15 - 24 October 1999) has anived
in Australia ready to demonstrate the
shape of family cars for the nal century.
The Picasso is on display in Australia
more than a month ahead of its European
launch at the end of November and it is
planned that it will go on sale in Australia
next year.
The remarkable French car takes up the
road space of a small five door hatch,
such as the Citroen Xsara on which it is
based. Yet, inside there is the space usu-
ally only found in large Australian wagons,
with five generous adult sized seats and a
huge boot that can be further extended by
folding, or even removing, the rear seats
one by one. All of this space is wrapped
up in a sglish and unique "one box
shape" that is as eye catching as it is
fundional.
"Even after months of seeing pidures and
videos, it is still a thrill to see it in the metal
for the first time," says Miles Williams, the
General Manager for Citrodn in Australia.
'Two things that have really impressed
me are the detail design that shors hory
well it has been thought out and designed
for its purpose and the way it drives on
the road."
Citro6n has not just provided a large box
with five seats. Details to make the
Picasso a pleasure to live with include the
design of the rear seats and their seat
belts thai means with the seats folded or
removed, the floor is long, flat and totally
free of obstruc{ion, even though each
seat has its omr lap and sash belt. Not
only are there picnic trays and tables for
the rear passengers there are also pock-
ets in each of the four doors designed to
take two lilre mineral water bottles and
cans and cups. ln addition there are two
large hidden lockers built into the floor
and lined with carpet, vuhere valuables
can be hidden or toys kept out of the way.
The rear table not only has cup holders, it

even has clips to hold papers in place and
coat hooks are every where. The rear
hatch has tuo height settings for tall and
short people and the dashboard has
waming lights to enable the driver not only
see il the rear doors are dosed but to also
check if the rear child safety locks are en-
gaged. There is a large 'panic bufton'that
locks all the doors and closes all the win-
dows. Even the gear stick comes ottt of
the dashboard, not the floor, to make for
more space.Safety features abound, from
ABS anti-lock brakes to front and side twin
airbags as well as lap and sash seat belts
and adjustable head rests for every seat.
"Even with Citrodn's unique reputation for
building cars that offer supreme ride quaF
ity, road holding and handling, making a
tall car like the Picasso drive like other
Citrodns could be a challenge," explains
Miles Williams. "So it was fascinating io
get il out on the stneets of Sydney for a

secret plevianr and see haar it goes under
our demanding condilions. And I have lo
report
of our
to kee
sorbs
out, but, at the same time, it is as s{able
as normal car and hangs on in the cor-
ners just as all Citro€ns."
"Like Citro6n's three nominations for the
car of the C,entury, the Trac{ion Avant, the
2CV and the ilS, Citro€n has thrount
away the conventional rule book and de-
signed a remarkable car that sets neryv

stindards in every area," says Mr Wil-
Iiams. 'Uust as its three predecessors
have been copied by every car maker in
the world, the Picasso will be the bench-
mark for the 21st Century Family Car and
Sydney Motor Shorrv provides a unique
opportunity to see the real shape of things
to come."

should be safely parked in a Sydney car
park.
Although the neur Citro6n Saxo will still
be in Sydney at the time of the Sydney
Motor Shontr, it will not be on the Citrodn
stand at the Darling Harbour Exhibition
Centre. Cilro€n Auslralia does not plan to
add a Saxo-sized model to the range until
the Citroen C3, the next generation small
Citroen already seen in prototype mode
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Urrtoftunately the clutch preasure
plate has locked onto the flytheel
due to water dripping lrom the water
pump. Any ideas otherly'l,an disman-
tling the gearbox from the motor?
I look lorward to a response to this
lelter.
Regards from Leon Sims

Hello folks
Great to see another CCOCA
member watching the list. Lots of
good info from time to time. The
stuck clutch seems to be some-
thing most Traction drivers suffer
from once. I have had success
using the starter motor technique
described by Gwyndaf Jones
however the clutch had not been
stuck for long. I did not drive
aound to warm it up, just put the
car in third (can't remember why
exactly, but think that the old
timer who taught me the tech-
nique said something about top
gear being a bit kinder on the gearbox),
put a foot on the brake, other foot on
the clutch, took a deep breath and hit
the starter button. A bit of a bang and
all was well. Another time (l am a slow
leamer!) it was a case of lift the motor,
split the gearbox/bell housing off, 30
seconds work with a screwdriver blade,
and then put it all back together. About
two and a half hours work for two peo-
ple! I now have a cut down yoghurt
container with an overflow pipe that
goes in place under the water pump if
the car is to be parked for a while, also
a block of wood behind the clutch arm
under the bonnet. I think keeping the
water out in the first place is the best
option.
Our 1951 Light 15 is having an en-
forced rest at present, brake problems
in one front wheel. l'll get to it one day,
too hot in summer and too many mos-
quitoes, and too busy doing other
things in winter!

Other than that it needs a bit of front
end work, and driveshafts.
Also a couple of new tyres, the Mich-
elins I bought 20 years ago are looking
a bit cracked. I have never had a flat
tyre, in fact the back wheels have not

I had good luck on a completely differ-
ent vehicle with the same problem by
running it in neutral long enough to get
the flywheel and clutch warmed up a
couple of times and letting it cool in be-
tween. I blocked the clutch pedal with a

piece of wood to the seat so it
was completely against the
floor as I ran it. After the sec-
ond cycle I tumed the engine
off and put the vehicle in first
gear and momentarily hit the
starter button so that the siarter
tumed the engine a fraction of
a turn. On the second try a
bang and the clutch freed up.
The whole procedure was quite
gentle and the clutch now
works perfectly. The only wear
and tear concern would be the
throwout bearing. lf this is a
concem with your particular ve-
hicle you could not block the
clutch and just push the pedal
from time to time as it warms
up. You then need to push it in

when you hit the starter.
Gwyndaf Jones

Hi from Australia,
Thought I would let all know that I have
had success with releasing my stuck
clutch. lt's all due to this interaction on
the Net. I was advised to allow the car
to warm up flrst, which I did for about
20 mins. I then tumed off the engine,
engaged 1st gear and started the car.
BANG, the clutch released without any
damage. I expect to be driving my 51'
Traction very soon after replacing the
master cylinder, shockers and the
usual plugs , points and oil.
Thanks to those with friendly advise.
Leon Sims.

been off since getting the car going for
a trip to Melbourne in late 1980. Some
of the long term club members might
remember our visit.
Good luck with the clutch, if I am hon-
est lwould recommend pulling
the motor out, particularly if the car has
not been used for a long
while.
Regards Doug

lf that much rust has occurred in the
pressure plate, it seems that pulling out
the gearlcox would be the only wise
way of handling the situation.
Previous conversations here have
noted the extreme fragile nature of the
box and any shocks large enough to
break it free could easily destroy the
box.
Even broken free, the performance of
the clutch would be quite suspect. lt
only takes a hour or so to get it out.
Clift Bisch
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FOR SALE
51',118L
Complete car but dismantled.
Fully rebuilt motor, gearbox, steering
and front end. Front brake cylinders
re-sleeved, flywheel machined &
lightened. Excellent restoration
project.
Original Reg. TS 590
Chassis No. 552610
Asking $7000
Contact Sam Crisi 03 9439 4558
This car hal been owned by sam since I frrst
n et him in the eady 703. ta's a club car with a
long hbtory. rt's sad ao see Sam ofiering lt
for sate but Que Sera, mey the cer continue
iB CCOCA nembeBhip.

FOR SALE
Citroen Vans all unregistered
Ex-Alan Brown
AK4OO, AK25O, H VAN

Acadiane (Dyane)
Mixte (4 seater)
Contact Ralph Hibble for further
details 08 9459 1636

WANTED
WORKSHOP MANUAL
For Big 15 or Family 9
Contact Vem lsaacs
08 9377 7365 ah 0892448222bh
WANTED
CITROEN LIGHT 15
ln reasonable condition, small boot.
Contact Vem lsaacs
08 9377 7365 ah 0892448222bh

FOR SALE BIG 15
Restoration project for sale.
Owned last 20 years. Sound bodY
already painted BRG. lnterior
complete but needs restoration.
Engine and gearbox not touched but
complete. Dismantled but complete.
Some chrome work undertaken.
Asking $ 3,000-00 . Contacl John
Cleverley Phone 03 9878 1357

FOR SALE
L15 1948?
Ex. Darwin ex Weipa 75', dismantled
for total restoration, some body
repairs done. Needs front floor etc.
offered with spare Parts.
Eng. No.AB15125 $2,000.00 ONO.
Kevin McMichael
Ph.0740921411

FOR SALE
1953 BIG BOOT LIGHT 15
This very original one olrterfamily vehicle
is reluctantly & regretfully for sale. A rare
family car still in daily use. Well main
tained & never involved in an accident.
Reg. GCL &44
Best ofler over $12,000
Phone lris Nicolades 03 9819 1635

FOR SALE
1974D SPEGIAL
White, manual, Reg QDT 209 (NSW)
Body, mechanical & interior excellent.
One of the best Ds around. Sale due to
provision of company car.
The D is available for viewing in Melb at
end of Sept.
Price $10,000 or best offer
Contact Chris (02) 9797 29OO
0419 691172
Email: chrisr@alaea.asn. au

FOR SALE 2GVs
ctTRoEN 2CV 1956
Australian delivery, original low Kms,
original features. Needs restoration or
drive as is with some repairs. CH 0299
CITROEN 2CV 1966
French delivery, RH drive. Has been
registered in Victoria. Also in need of
repairs. CV 24O
Offers invited on both cars.
Contact Andrew Rankine 0419 576 206

FOR SALE
1936 Traction Avant roadster
lmpressive cream convertible with tan
interior and dicky seat. Lefl hand drive
( ex Saigon ) Very good condition.
Priced to sell at $ 28,500-00 or near of-
fer. Body no.6081483
Engine no. AF 16485
(Ied Cross, the Prcz has seen this car
and is happy lo drscuss it with any pro-
spective buyer- Ed )

FOR SALE. 1982CX2400
5 speed. Limited edition
Excellent condition body and mechani-
cally. lnterior very good. Tan leather
and tweed. Full service history avail-
able. Always garaged. Fitted with cen-
tral locking, alloy wheels, dual aircon,
factory tow bar, louvre and olher extras.
Reg No. CX 1982.
Price $9,750. Negotiable
Ferdi Saliba. Ph. 9363 3950.

Bill Graham reports on
Citroen books
Writer John Reynolds reports that sales
of his book "Citroen A to X: 75 years of
Citroen in UK' has been below par due
to poor distribution and less than ex-
pected support and publicity from Cit-
roen UK Ltd. (boo, hiss). A reprint there-
fore seems unlikely. This book is pro-
fusely and beautifully illustrated with a
very informative text in the "Reynolds
style" (and of course it is in English) Bet-
ter grab a copy while you can possibly
through Technical Books in Melboume.
While visiting Technical Books recently I

noticed that John Reynolds "Andre Cit-
roen: the man and the motor cars" (hard
cover $60) is now available in soft cover
at $35 (less your 10% club discount).
Might be just the thing for the less pecu-
nious members (and who would admit to
being anything else?) to shout him/
herself for christmas.
Cheers from Bill Graham
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This describes the extemal escape or
overflow of fuel from the carburettor, or
fuel running into the banel of the carbu-
rettorwhile the engine is running.
The causes are generally quite straight-
forward, first check the Float [in the
bowll is not punctured by removing it
and shaking to see if there is fuel con-
tained inside.
Examine the float to ensure it hasn't
been collapsed by pressure caused by
a backfire, make sure the float is the
right way up. Where a float pivot lever
is used, ensure that this swivels freely
on its hinge pin and ensure also that
the lever is the right way up,
Ensure that the hinge pin is conectly
located in its grooves in the float cham-
ber & it is held down by the appropriate

clip on carburettors so equipped.
Check the "Float Level" which is ad-
justed by bending the float lever, you
need the manufactures spec's to do
this but as a rule of thumb, when the
carburettor top is inverted with the N&S
fitted up, the Float should lay horizontal
[or parallel with the top casting.
Determine that the needle & seat N&S
valve are serviceable by removing the
valve and attempting to suck air
through it while holding the needle
against its seat. Only a dead seal is ac-
ceptable. lf any air at all can be drawn
through the valve, clean it thoroughly &
test again. A sticky valve can often be
cured by soaking in methylated spirit,
but if no improvement is noted, replace
the valve.

A N&S washer made of red or black
hard fibre material or aluminum should
be present between the valve and
casting it screws into. Washer ihick-
ness varies between 1 &2.5 mm. Refit
the N&S so that no fuel can pass down
the threads around the washer, Teflon
tape is the go here.
Another cause of flooding is excessive
fuel pressure which can be too great
for the design of the N&S, have a ga-
rage check the pressure. Some pumps
are adjustable or the stroke can be ad-
justed by spacers on the mounting.
Carburettor Rebuild Kits are now avail-
able through CCOCA Parts.

To be continued.
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xouEltBER 1999
SAT/SUN 13114 BENDIGO SWAP MEET

SUNDAY 14th. ALL FRENCH DAY

FRI/SAT/SUN 19/20/21 St ARNAUD
FESTIVAL This year the Festival takes on a French
theme, hence the reason for the invitation to CCOCA.
Further details to come in next Front Drive.

SAT/SUN 2OI2l GEELONG SPEED TRIAL
Eastem Beach Geelong. lncludes Concours de
Elegance
Display space for car clubs
Contact Brian Latimore 5259 8483

WEDNESDAY 24th. MONTHLY MEETING
Canterbury Sports Ground, 8pm

SUNDAY 28th. ROB ROY HILLCLIMB
XMAS PICNIC
Clinton's Rd Christmas Hills. Annual club display.

DECE]TBER 1999
WEDNESDAY 15th, XMAS DRINKS
Join the commiftee for Xmas drinks. Details will
follow in next Front Drive.

TAXUARY 
'COOWEDNESDAY 26th. MONTHLY MEETING

Twilight BBQ at the President's home in Hawthom.
Further details next Front Drive.

Dontt Foqget
APRIL EASTER 2000 - Gitin 2O0O
Jindabyne CCCNSW

JUNE LONG WEEKEND AUSTRACTION

\/EIt4BEll
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Barinsdale will sing with the sounds of Citrodns - old and new - when they converge on Bairnsdale in
Victoria to celebrate the opening of not just another Citrodn dealer but that of Mel and Collen Carey's see

inside this magazine for details of a great package deal to enjoy a great weekend in the Gippsland lakes

I

Carey Motors
50 Forge Creek Rd Bairnsdale Vic. 3875
Phone 03 5152 1040 Fax 03 5152 2615

email: citroencarey@net-tech.com.au


